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A] TU B’AV - THE REASONS

1.,utmuh okaurh ,ubc ivca /ohrupfv ouhfu ctc rag vanjf ktrahk ohcuy ohnh uhv tk - kthknd ic iugna icr rnt
uhv vnu /ohnrfc ,ukuju ,utmuh ohkaurh ,ubcu /vkhcy ihbugy ohkfv kf /uk ihta hn ,t ahhck tka ihkuta ick hkfc

 vjpanc lhbhg i, hubc lhbhg i,, kt /lk rruc v,t vn vtru lhbhg tb ta rujc ?,urnut(k:tk hkan) h �p ·«H !v k"c´"v $u i %j †!v r "e´"J
 /k)*K !v $, �, th´�v wÀv., !t $r �h v¬*0 �t rnutu (tk:tk hkan)/ *vh )"G2g !n oh´�r *g $0 !c *vUk$k !vh)�u *vh·"s*h h �́r $P �n V †*k.Ub $T rnut tuv ifu (th:d ohrhav rha)

 /«u )C�k ,¬!j $n �G o«u h $cU «u º,*B <,2j o«uh́ $C Æ«uN �t «u³K.v *r $Y �g "J vÀ*r *y2g *C v ·« n«k $J Q"k´"N !C i«u H �m ,«u¬b $C v*bh²"t $r )U v*bh¯"t $m/vru, i,n uz - u,bu,j ouhc
 !int ubhnhc vrvnc vbcha asenv ,hc ihbc vz - uck ,jna ouhcu

j vban s erp ,hbg, ,fxn vban

The Mishna introduces Tu B’Av, alongside Yom Kippur, as one of the most joyous days of the Jewish year.  Annually on

this day young women would dance in the vineyards and encourage the young men to find an appropriate bride
1
.  The

Mishna also links this to the giving of the Torah and the building of the Temple.

 

2.kf ovc vcr,n ,unv vhva hpk 'ohgcrtv in vburjtv vbac rcsn h,nn vpdnv vexp uca hpk ctc rag vanj ouh urjc
'ovn ek,xbu iurjv rndbu iumrv tc rcfa ubhcvu ock jyc ztu asjv hmj sg ohpmn urtabu 'exp vburjtv vbacu /ctc vga,

/vjna ouh ztn u,ut uag lfk
z vban s erp ,hbg, ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam connects the importance of 15 Av to the sin of the spies.  Each year on 9 Av - the day on which the Jewish

people rejected Eretz Yisrael, a new group would die in the desert.  In the final year of their wanderings, when no one
died on 9 Av, the people assumed that they had mistaken the date and people would die on the following days.  By 15 Av,

when the moon was full, it was clear that the dying was over and this became the day of greatest simcha. 

3.ouan - ohrupfv ouh tnkac /ohrupfv ouhfu ctc rag vanjf ktrahk ohcuy ohnh uhv tk :kthknd ic iugna icr rnt
?thv htn ctc rag vanj tkt /,uburjtv ,ujuk uc ub,hba ouh 'vkhjnu vjhkx vhc ,hts

(1) ?aurs htn /vzc vz tuck ohyca ur,uva ouh :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt (u:uk rcsnc) ,«u ³b $c�k wÀv v́ *U �m.r "J2t rº*c *S !v v́ "z
[oh )�J*b$k v*bh¬"h $v �T o"vh �c2t v¬%Y !n , !j²!P $J �n$k QÀ!t oh·�J*b$k v*bh́ "h $v �T o"vh%bh %g $C c«u ¬Y!k r º« nt%k] Æs *j $p*k $m/vz rusc tkt dvub tvh tk vz rcs /

(2) rntba /kvec tuck ihnhbc yca r,uva ouh :injb cr rnt ;xuh cr rnt (t:tf ohypua) r ·« nt%k v*P $m �N !C g¬!C $J �b k º%t *r $G �h Jh´�t $u
 /v )*0 �t$k i�n*h $b �c$k «u ²T �C i¬%T �h.t«k UB º"N �n Jh´�t /ubhbcn tku 'ubnn - cr rnt ?aurs htn /tfe tr,c tcc o"car)r,uva ouh lbv kf -

(/vhcrn htv rhnd rnu vhcrn htv rhnd rn tkt hdhkp tk htrunt
 (3) rcsn h,n ukf tka sg :rn rnts /rcsn h,n uc ukfa ouh :ibjuh hcr rnt vbj rc rc vcr (rnt)van og rucs vhv tk/

 rntba(zh-zy:c ohrcs) /[r )« nt%k] h¬!k %t w v r¬%C !s $h !u /[o)*g *v c "r ¬"E �n] ,U n*k v²*n *j$k �N !v h¯%J $b !t.k *F UN ¹!T.r "J2t !f h �̧v $h !u /rucsv vhv hkt o"car)
 /tfe tr,c tcc - wuf rn rnts /vank rzja ruchsv kg vjnau v,an hnh uag lfku van og ruchs vhv tk -vkj,cf vp kt vp

vhv tk hnb ht /ohnu,u ohrutc ut ltkn hsh kg rcsn vhv ohkdrnv vagn rjt vhva jres vagnc iudf ruchsk ufrmuv ot kct
(/ovk lhrmv vagn lrum hsh kg tkt ung rcsn

 (4):rntu /kdrk ktrah ukgh tka ohfrsv kg ycb ic ogcrh chauva ,uhsxurp vkt ic gauv kyhca ouh :rnt tkug;s] 

[/tk /ukgh umrha vzhtk  (c:zh wc ohfkn) ch,fs vhv gar vkt ic gauv - h"ar)U ¼h %v rË'J)t kº +t %r ,G.h hÉ+f,k 0n,F t À« k e½0r w ·v hÉ+bh+g,C g¼0r %v G0gË0H0u
uh8%b%p,k(/// ,utsxurpv ,t kyca  werw rntes ubhhvu /

(5)cuyv vbchc ube, vrucek r,hc hdurv ub,ba ouh u,ut :vb,n cr rntu /vrucek r,hc hdurv ub,ba ouh :rnt vb,n cr 
/vrucek ub,ba - chynvu 'ujhrxv tka - cuyv /chynvu

 (6) /vfrgnk ohmg ,urfkn uexpa ouh :uvhhur, hrnts ;xuh cru vcrthb,sctc rag vanjn :rnut kusdv rzghkt hcr 
vhk ureu :thabn cr rnt /ihach ibhta hpk vfrgnk ohmg ih,ruf uhv tku 'vnj ka vjuf aa, lkhtu/kdn rc, ouh 

/tk-:k ,hbg,

1. The Ben Yehoyada comments (i) that the custom was originally set up on 15 Av and later extended to Yom Kippur; (ii) that the two dates were designed to work together to create the

shidduch - the first meeting being on 15 Av and then sealed by a ‘final date’ on Yom Kippur! (iii) Chazal saw marriage as so kadosh as to have such a ceremony on Yom Kippur.
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The Gemara brings 6 different reasons
2
 for the celebration of Tu B’Av: (i) the tribes were again permitted

3
 to intermarry

with other tribes in the time of Yehoshua
4
; (ii) the tribe of Binyamin was permitted to marry into the Jewish people after

the civil war in the time of the Shoftim; (iii) the Jewish people wandering in the wilderness stopped dying; (iv) Hoshea
ben Elah removed the barriers which Yeravam ben Nevat had placed on the roads to prevent the people in the north from

going to Yerushalayim; (v) the Romans allowed the dead of Beitar to be buried; (vi) the cutting of the wood for the

mizbeach was ended for that year so that the wood could properly dry out.  This reason also has a supporting Beraita.

  

4. /wuf ohkaurh ,ubc ivca,cu 'vnjkn juan ,cn idx ,cu 'idx ,cn kusd ivf ,c 'kusd ivf ,cn ,ktua lkn ,c :ibcr ub,
/uk ihta hn ,t ahhc,h tka hsf 'vzn vz ihktua ktrah kfu 'yuhsv ivf ,cn vnjkn juan

/tk ,hbg,

The mesechet ends with two other important discussions. First, the women shared clothing so that there would be no
embarrassment between them, but a feeling of unity and closeness.

5.sjt kfu 'isg idc ovhbhc cauh tuvu /ohehsmk kujn ,uagk tuv lurc ausev sh,g :rzgkt hcr rnt vtrhc tkug rnt
rntba ugcmtc vtrn sjtu (y:vf uvhgah) /v*j $n $G �b $u v*kh¬�d*b «u ºk Ubh́ �U �e wÆv v³"z Ub·%gh �J«u )h $u «uk Ubh¬�U �e v²"z Ubh¬%v«kQt v̧%B �v tU ºv !v o«uH́ !C Ær !n *t $u

/«u ), *gUJh �C
/tk ,hbg,

Secondly, the dancing of the women seems to be a precursor of a spiritual ‘dancing’ in the world to come where the

tzadikim will dance around God!

B] TU B’AV - BIBLICAL ORIGINS?

B1] THE REUNION WITH THE TRIBE OF BINYAMIN

6.."r"P w ²v v *̄G*g.h)�F i·�n*h$b �c$k o*j�b o¬*g *v $u (uy) ////// v )*0 �t$k i�n*h$b �c$k «u ²T �C i¬%T�h.t«k UB º"N �n Jh �́t r ·«nt%k v*P $m �N !C g¬!C $J�b k º%t *r $G�h Jh �́t $u (t)
i·�n*h$b �c$k v*yh%k $P ,¬!0<r$h U ºr $nt«́H !u (zh) /v )*0 �t i�n*h$b �C �n v¬*s $n $J�b.h )�F oh·�J*b$k oh�r *,«uB!k v¬"G2g!B.v !n v º*s%g *v h́%b $e �z Uŗ $nt)«H !u (zy) /k)%t *r $G�h h¬%y $c �J $C
:i )�n*h $b �c$k v*0 �t i¬%,«b rU ¾r *t r º«nt%k Æk %t *r $G�h.h)%b $c U ³g $C $J�b.h )�F Ubh·%,«ub $C �n oh�J*b o¬"v*k., %,*k k²!fUb t¬«k Ub $jÀ!b2t!u (jh) /k)%t *r $G�H �n y"c%J v¬"j *N�h.t)«k $u

 U ¿r $nt«H !u (yh) xv &nh '(n&h oh)(n&H (n «u ,k (J .C w 0v1d 2j 3v4B (vc"d"B �nU v *n·"f $J k%t.,h)%C �n v¬*k«g *v v º*K �x $n�k J "n º"0 !v v´*j $r $z �n Æk %t.,h)%c$k v*b«u ³p $M �n rº"J2t 
 o¬"T $c !r2t!u U f$k r ·«nt%k i�n*h$b �c h¬%b $C., "t U¾U !m$h !u (f) /v)*b«uc$k�koh 6(n&r .F2C kUj́*k »«ukh �J.,«ub $c U¬t $m̧%h.o �t v%B �v Â$u o À",h �t $rU (tf) :,̧«uk«j .N2CÆo ",t*mh)�u 

oh º(n&r .F 2v1i (n /i )�n*h $b �C . "r¬"t o"T $f!k2v!u «u·kh �J ,«ub́ $C �n «u T $J �t Jh¬�t o²"f*k o¬"T $p !y2j!u 
tf ohypua

At the end of Shoftim, following civil war with the tribe of Binyamin and the public oath not to allow them to intermarry
with the rest of the people, a solution must be found to reunite Binyamin with the nation. This involved the men from

Binyamin going to the well-established yearly chag in Shilo in the vineyards and choosing wives from the dancing girls.   

7. /v)*b *0 !C oh�n*h , !g¬!C $r !t h·�s*g$k �D !v j*T $p�h., !c$k ,«u¾B !,$k k º%t *r $G�h ,«ub́ $C Æv*b $fÆ!k %T v *nh À�n*h oh �́n*H �n (n)
n:th ohypua

The language of ‘miyamim yamima’
5
 is resonant of the previous episode of the daughter of Yiftach, which ends with the

women gathering together four times a year for a special ceremony.

• It is not clear from the text when the yearly festival in Shilo was6, but the references in the verses to the women dancing in the

vineyards seems to clearly point to Tu B’Av7.

• 15 Av is the beginning of the ‘grape harvest (batzir)8 in the mountain country of Eretz Yisrael and this continues until Yom Kippur.

• Many cultures had celebrations for the beginning of the grape harvest9.  But, in the Jewish calendar, this has deeper spiritual roots! 

2. Most mefarshim learn that these reasons are not mutually exclusive but represent different traditions.

3. Rabbeinu Bachya learns that it continued to be a minhag that the tribes would not intermarry.  See Redak Shoftim 11:1.

4. There is a debate in the mefarshim as to whether this decree was formally lifted by the Beit Din on 15 Av (Rashi on Ta’anit 30a), or whether this was the date on which the last

remaining individuals of the first generation died so the restriction fell away (Gevurat Ari ibid).  There is a parallel debate concerning the oath against marrying into the tribe of

Binyamin. Rashi learns that the shevua was annulled on this date and other Rishonim (Ramban, Rashba, Ritva) learn that the last people died on that date so the shevua fell away.

Sefer HaToda’ah of R. Eliyahu Ki Tov understands that BOTH of these decrees (regarding the tribes generally and regarding Binyamin) were repealed on the same day. 

5. This expression is found in Shoftim and Shmuel - see also Shmuel I 1:3 and 2:19.  See also Shemot 13:10.

6. See Redak (ibid) who gives various suggestions and links it to the Gemara at the end of Ta’anit.

7. See Da’at Mikra commentary who also makes this connection, as does R. Eliyahu Kitov in Sefer HaToda’ah.

8. Ben Yehoyada links the ceremony to the verse (Tehillim 128:3)  »v*H �r«P i "p¬"d $F ³W $T $J "t. 

9. Consider the Greek festivals of Dionysos, later adapted by the Romans as Bacchanalia.  Note also that in many location in Israel the grape harvest must be done at night since the

heat of the day ruins the grapes.  15 Av is the full moon, giving maximal light for a harvest (hence the expression ‘Harvest Moon’).
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8.- wv dj  /wvk ,ubcre uc ohcrna ouh)dj :iuhm ,sumnunf dj tre, icrev - oh,ucgc dj urxt  (jhe ohkv,)(
yh:tf ohypua sus ,sumn

Metzudat David associates the mysterious ‘Chag’ with a special day for bringing korbanot. 

9.i%F.k !g Qh º�T $c !v2t Æo*k«ug ,³!c2v !t $u h·�k v´*t $r�b w v e«u ¾j *r %n (c) /k)%t *r $G�h «u gh �D $r !v$k Q«u¬k *v c"r·*j h %sh �́r $G o!g r º*C $s �N !C Æi %j t¬*m *n w ºv r´!n *t v µ«F (t)
 Q�h º!P <, h �́S $g !T s«u µg k·%t *r $G�h ,!kU, $C ,hº%b $c�b)$u ÆQ%b $c "t s«u ³g (d) /s "x)*j Qh¬�T $f !J $nk«u=j .n (C ,t>&m&h .u s«u µg (s) /oh )�e2j !G $n oh º(n&r .f h)(g .Y (T h>4r &v .C

 i«u·r .n 6«JU³B *r w Àv r´!n *t v«́f.h �F (u) p /Ubh )%v«kQt w v.k "t i«uºH �m v́"k2g!b $u UnU µe o�h·*r $p "t r´!v $C oh�r $m«b U¬t $r *e o«uºh.J"h h́ �F (v) /Uk)%K �j $u oh�g $y«b U¬g $y*b
 U ºr $n �t $u ÆUk$k)!v Ugh³�n $J !v o·�h«uD !v Jt ´«r $C Uk2v !m $u v º*j $n �J Æc«e2g)!h$kk 64t&r .G(h ,h=(r 4t .J ,>4t ºW .N2g1,6Dt wEv gF2J«uv :

u - t:tk uvhnrh

These themes are also brought out by Yirmiyahu - dancing in the vineyards of the hill country and reconciliation with the

people and with God.  

 

B2] THE END OF DEATHS IN THE DESERT AND RECONNECTION WITH GOD

• We saw above the the end of the deaths in the desert was the trigger for Moshe’s reconnection to God through prophecy.

10./wrpjk utm rpjk utmw rnutu vbjnv kfc zurf thmun van vhv c"y crg kfc - huk r"tu /rpjv kyc uca rnut iuct wr
uag vburjtv vbacu /yuryurpu ;kt u"y ohrhxj inmg ihtmunu ihsnug uhv rjacu /ohbhahu ,urce ivk ihrpuju ihtmuh uhvu
trvhz okats iuhf u"ycu /s"hcu d"hcu c"hcu t"hcu whc ifu /vbcaujc ibhgys tnkhs urnt /ohnhka inmg utmnu usngu if

 /cuy ouh uagu usngu /ubhkgn vae vrhzdv v,ut tuv lurc ausev kyhca vnus urnt
z vfkv s erp ,hbg, hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi brings the Midrash mentioned above by the Rambam - that the Jews would dig their graves every year

and in the final year no one died. 

11.tka unmgc gsuh vhv sjt kfa ?,unk ihutr uhva i,ut kf u,n se,atna iuhf vburjt vbac ohrce urpj vnks /// vae uvhnu
/irvtu van hsuepn ohaa sgu ohrag icn vhv

ukfa ouh v"s t sung tfe ;s tr,c tcc ,fxn ,upxu,

Tosafot raise a problem - why did the Jewish people dig graves in the final year when the last group had already died the
year before?  Sure this last group knew that they were under 20 at the time of the sin of the spies!

• A number of answers are suggested, including: (i) they started the count of 40 years from the sin, but in fact it was meant to start

from the Exodus from Egypt; (ii) this group was indeed the final group which was meant to die, but they were reprieved; (iii) the midrash

reflects a certain negativity of the people who expected continuing death.  This episode showed them that they needed to break out of

this and start afresh upon entry into the Land of Israel. 

• Some commentators suggest that this reason, combined with the general permission of the tribes to intermarry was the origin of the

chag referred to at the end of Shoftim, which was then also connected to the restoration of the tribe of Binyamin to the Jewish people.
 

C] TU B’AV: XYLOPHORIA - A SECOND TEMPLE CHAG

12. v º"C $f �, t́«k Æ«uC.s !eU )T !j³%C $z �N !v.k !g J %̧t *v $ur De·«C2C r De)«C2C oh>(m4g iH4v«F 2v &vhIDk&g r04g (cU/oh )�n*k $0 !v h¬%c$k "j *vh"k*g rh¬�y $e �v $u v º*k«g)*v Æ*vhÆ"k*g Q³!r*g $u 
:v)"C $f �, t¬«k !j%C $z �N !v.k !g s ¬!eUT sh ²�n *T J À%t

u-v:u trehu
The Torah refers to the Aish Tamid - permanent fire on the mizbeach and the requirement for the Cohanim to place new

wood on the mizbeach every morning.  But the Torah does not specifically refer to the bringing of wood to the Temple. 

13. Ub$k ¹!P �v ,«uķ *r«uD !v $u oh '(m4g &v i)2C .r Ke1k2gr À%g !c$k v·*b *J $c v́*b *J oh�b *N<z $n oh¬�T �g$k Ubh²%,«c2t.,h %c$k Ubh̄ %v«kQt ,h %̧c$k th �c *v Â$k o̧*g *v $u »o�H �u$k !v oh́ �b2v«F !v
 Ubh º%v«kQt wv́ Æj !C $z �n.k !gv6&r«uT2C cU >,&F2F /

vk:h vhnjb

Nechemia refers to the ‘korban ha’etzim’ when the people would bring wood to the Temple to use for the mizbeach.
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14.h¬�K.v *r $f*z oh·�rUF �C!k $u ,«u b *N<z $n oh¬�T �g $C oh²�m%g *v i¯!C $r <e$kU /«u )T $ft!k $n �C Jh¬�t o�H �u$k!k $u oh¬�b2v«F!k ,«u ²r *n $J �n v *sh �̄n2g !t*u r·*f%b.k*F �n oh�T $r !v )�y $u
 /v)*c«uy$k h!v«kQt

tk-k:dh vhnjb

Nechemia prays that God should remember his merit for purifying the Temple service and restoring certain celebrations,

including the bringing of the korban etzim.

15.ohbvf hmg inzic augrp hbc ctc vanjc 'vsuvh ic sus hbc zun,c ohragc 'vsuvh ic jrt hbc ixhbc sjtc - vga, ogvu 
 'ihnhbc ic vtbx hbc uc vragc 'cfr ic csbuh hbc uc vgcac 'vsuvhohbvf ovngu vsuvh ic tu,z hbc uc rag vanjc

,ughme hgmue hbc hkg hcbud hbcu uycac vgya hn kfu ohukuhbc kuktc ohragc 'vsuvh ic ctun ,jp hbc uc ohragc '
 ;xun icreu kkv uc vhva sngn uc vhv tk ,cyc sjtc /vhba augrp hbc uca ,cyc sjtc 'vsuvh ic ihsgohmg icreu /

s vban s erp ,hbg, ,fxn vban

The Mishna lists the dates on which different families would bring their wood and, with it, their family korbanot.  15 Av
was one of those special dates and was reserved for the family of Zattu ben Yehuda, together with other miscellaneous

groups - (i) other priests and Levites; (ii) anyone who was unclear about his tribe; (iii) the descendants of those who

‘deceived with a pestle’; and (iv) the descendants of those who ‘packed dried figs’.

• In fact, this Mishna is based on a much earlier 2nd Temple written source - Megilat Ta’anit.

16. ctc rag ,anjcthbvf hgt inz /spxnk tkhsu 
vkhdnv (ihhyabyfhk) ,hbg, ,khdn

Megilat Ta’anit is a 2nd Temple written scroll setting out the minor holidays on which it was prohibited to fast and, in

some cases, give hespedim.  One of these is 15 Av - the days of ‘wood for the Cohanim’.

17./spxnk tkhsu thbvf hgt inz ctc rag ,anjc
 ,t ovk ubhe,v vbuatrc vkud v,kgafa hbpn/ohmg icre uc ihthcn uvha ctc vga, ouhrjnk ukghaf ohnfj urnt 

uvz ?thbvf hgt inz uvnu /// /ohmg icre uc ihthcn uvha ctc rag vanj ouh ,t ovk ubhe,v /ihfhrm iv ;t iv ,uhkdv
 ohhuku ohbvfv hbc ovngu vsuvh ic tu,z hbc uc rag vanjc rnut v,takfu ohrrjan ohscgu ohrznnu ohbh,bu ohrdu

h,puybv hnka hbcu ,ughme hgmue hbcu hkg hcbud hbcu uycac vgya hn/

ihrygn ov uhvu kdrk ktrah ukgh tka ,urnan chauva ycb ic ogcrh hnhc ?ohrufcvu hkgv ohcbud hkg hcbud ov vn
,uagk hbukp ouenk ovk urnt ?ihfkuv o,t ifhvk ovk urntu ,urnan utmn /ovhp,f kg .g hkgu ohbt,c ovhkx
,ukzudvu ohrufck ohkxv jcznv hbpk oujhbvu oushruv okaurhk ughdv /ubhp,f kga hkgcu ubhbpka ,a,fnc iheunm

 /,urusk vkdnc oa ovk c,fb vz rcs kg /jcznv .hek

hfkn uchauvu /okaurhk ohrufc ukgh tka vgarv ,ufkn vrzd ,jt ogp tkt ?,ughme hgmue hbcu hkg hcbud hbc iv vnu
,ragn ost vhv tku okaurhk ,ukgk tka ihnuj,v kg ,urnan ycb ic ogcrh chauva lrsf ohfrsv kg ,uthxsrp iuh
ohkxc oub,bu ohrufc uthcv rusv u,utca tyj htrhu rusv u,utca ohrafv ?uag vn /okaurhk ,ukgk kufh ohycav
o,t okaurhk ovk urnt rnanv kmt ughdva iuhf /ohkugu op,f kg hkgu ohkxv ,t ohkyubu /,ughmec o,ut upju
ouryg ovn urcga iuhfu /ubp,f kga zkv hkgcu ubhbpka uz ,a,fnc vkcs hjkp hba ,uagk tkt utk - ovk urnt ?ohkug

/okaurhk oukgvu ohkxc

iuh hfkn uchauvu vfrgnk ohmg uthch tka sna vgarv ,ufkn vrzd ,jt ogp tkt ?h,puybv hnka hbc iv vnu
sjt ost vhv tku okaurhk ,ukgk tka ihnuj,v kg ,urnan ycb ic ogcrh chauva lrsf ohfrsv kg ,uthxsrp
ihrhzd hba ihthcn uhv ?rusv u,utca tyj htrhu rusv u,utc ohrafv uag vn /okaurhk ,ukgk kufh ohycav ,ragn
o,t okaurhk ovk urnt rnanv u,ut kmt ughdva iuhf /ohkugu op,f kg o,ut ohjhbnu ,unkux ihnf o,ut ohaugu
urh,v ovn urcga iuhfu /ubp,f kga vzv okuxc ubhbpka vzv lcav in ,ukzud h,a thcvk tkt utk ovk urnt ?ihkug

/okaurhk ukgu ihrhzdv ukybu op,f kgn oufhkavu ouerpu ohckav10 

 rntb ovc tmuhf kgu ovhkgu /,urusk cuy rfzu ,tzv vkdnc cuy oa ovk c,fb lfk ,uumnv kg onmg urxna hpkhkan)

(z:hv·*f *r $c�k eh �S †!m r"f́ %z /  rntb uhrcju ycb ic ogcrh kgu(oa) /c )*e $r �h oh ´�g *J $r o%J $uoa ovk kuyhk vsuvh ic tu,z hbc utr vnu /
ukt usng vfakc ohmg utmn tku vkudv hbc ukgafu kuyh oav ,t kuyhk vmurv kfa tkt ?,urusk cuy rfzu cuy
ukhpta ovhbhca ohthcbv ovng ub,v lfu /rucmv ,ubcre ovn ucreu rucmk o,ut urxnu onmg kan ohmg ucsb,vu

/umrha inz kf ihthcnu vzv inz ohmg ohcsb,n ukt uvh rucm kan ukhptu ohmg vtkn vfakv

10. The Vilna Gaon commented that a hint in the Torah to this ‘broken ladder’ can be found on the verse above in Vayikra 6:5 in which the ta’amim on the words i²%v«F !v *vh̄"k*g are tdrs
rhca - ‘broken ladder’.
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 rntba vkj, ovkan tkt cre,n icre hvh tku (vk:h vhnjb) Ub$k ¹!P �v ,«uķ *r«uD !v $u oh'(m 4g &v i)2C .r Ke1k 2gth �c *v Â$k o̧ *g *v $u »o �H �u $k !v oh́ �b2v« F !v
v )*r«uT !C cU ,*F !F Ubh º%v«kQt wv́ Æ j !C $z �n.k !g rÀ%g !c$k v·*b *J $c v́*b *J oh�b *N <z $n oh¬�T �g$k Ubh²%,« c2t.,h %c$k Ubh¯%v«kQt ,h %̧c$kovk ubn,ba rjt rcs /

 rnutu /cuy ouh uvutagu ohcrv(h:z trzg)  /y)*P $J �nU e ¬«j k%t *r $G �h $C s¬%N!k$kU , ·«G2g!k $u w v ,¬!r«uT., "t J«u ²r $s�k «uºc *c$k ih �́f %v Æ t *r $z "g h³�F

 ,hbg,cu spxvc ohruxt ohnhv i,utucrj tka ihc ,hcv crjan ihc rnut hxuh hcr /kcta hbpn ihr,n ,hcv crjan
ovk tuvsg uvubhjsu ,cac ,uhvk ctc vga, grhtu inhbc ic vtubn ka uhbc hbcn h,hhv hbt eusm rc rzgkt hcr rnt /

 /vhv ubka cuy ouha hbpn uvubnkav tku uc ubhbg,vu ,cav rjtk
iuhkufxv (ihhyabyfhk) ,hbg, ,khdn

Megilat Ta’anit describes the mesirut nefesh with which the Jews people managed to bring the wood and the bikurim to

the Temple, even in times of persecution. As such, 15 Av was fixed as a special day of celebration during the Temple
period

11
.  There is also a debate between the Amoraim if it still has a status of simcha even now, after the churban.

12

D] TU B’AV: A CRUCIAL MOMENT IN THE CHURBAN

18. 5. Upon this the men of power, with the high priests, as also all the part of the multitude that were desirous of peace, took courage,

and seized upon the upper city [Mount Zion] for the seditious part had the lower city and the temple in their power; so they made

use of stones and slings perpetually against one another, and threw darts continually on both sides; and sometimes it happened

that they made incursions by troops, and fought it out hand to hand, while the seditious were superior in boldness, but the king's

soldiers in skill. These last strove chiefly to gain the temple, and to drive those out of it who profaned it; as did the seditious, with

Eleazar, besides what they had already, labor to gain the upper city. Thus were there perpetual slaughters on both sides for seven

days' time; but neither side would yield up the parts they had seized on.

6. Now the eighth day13 was the festival of Xylophory upon which the custom was for every one to bring wood for the altar (that there

might never be a want of fuel for that fire which was unquenchable and always burning). Upon that day they excluded the opposite

party from the observation of this part of religion. And when they had joined to themselves many of the Sicarii, who crowded in

among the weaker people, (that was the name for such robbers as had under their bosoms swords called Sicae,) they grew bolder,

and carried their undertaking further; insomuch that the king's soldiers were overpowered by their multitude and boldness; and so

they gave way, and were driven out of the upper city by force. The others then set fire to the house of Ananias the high priest, and to

the palaces of Agrippa and Bernice; after which they carried the fire to the place where the archives were reposited, and made haste

to burn the contracts belonging to their creditors, and thereby to dissolve their obligations for paying their debts. And this was done

in order to gain the multitude of those who had been debtors, and that they might persuade the poorer sort to join in their

insurrection with safety against the more wealthy so the keepers of the records fled away, and the rest set fire to them. And when

they had thus burnt down the nerves of the city, they fell upon their enemies; at which time some of the men of power, and of the

high priests, went into the vaults under ground, and concealed themselves, while others fled with the king's soldiers to the upper

palace, and shut the gates immediately; among whom were Ananias the high priest, and the ambassadors that had been sent to

Agrippa. And now the seditious were contented with the victory they had gotten, and the buildings they had burnt down, and

proceeded no further.

Josephus Wars of the Jews Book 2 17:5-6

E] TU B’AV: A MOMENT OF CONSOLATION AND THANKS

• We saw above that Tu B’Av also celebrates the burial of the slain of Beitar as a result of which Chazal added the 4th beracha - hatov

vehameitiv into the bentching.

19. How can we sensitize ourselves to recognize good?  One must first accustom himself not to take anything for granted, to be

grateful for every small benefit one receives.  Nowadays we are prone to expect one hundred percent satisfaction.  And if we

receive less than one hundred percent in any area, we feel justified in complaining. ....

But when he is full and satisfied, he may feel smug and self-sufficient and forget his dependence on Hashem.  The Torah

explicitly warns of this danger: ‘Lest you eat and be satiated and build good houses and settle in them  ... and your heart will

be haughty and you will forget G-d who took you our of the land of Egypt (Devarim 8:12) ....

11. Note that in the Dead Sea Scrolls (specifically the Temple Scroll (11Q19) and 4Q365), the wood-offering is presented as a biblical obligation and not one introduced by Nechemia.  

12. For an academic perspective on Xylophoria see The Wood-Offering: The Convoluted Evolution of a Halakhah in Qumran and Rabbinic Law. Cana Werman, Ben-Gurion University, in

New Perspectives on Old Texts (ed. Esther G. Chazon, Betsy Halpern Amaru, and Ruth Clements; Leiden: Brill, 2010), 151–82.

13. Josephus presents Xylophory (which he describes as a festival) as on 14 Av, although some argue that this should read 15 Av.
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Therefore the Torah commanded us to acknowledge and appreciate the Source and Cause of our satisfaction. An awareness

and recognition of Hakadosh Baruch Hu is only possible through an awareness and recognition of the good one receives in

this world. ... And id one fails to recognize the benefits conferred on him by another human being, he will also fail to recognize

the ultimate Source of all good. ....

To drive this lesson home, our Sages added a blessing to bentching to remind us that instead of complaining if the food was

not exactly to our taste, we should be thankful for the fact that we had something to eat at all.  Likewise, shidduchim were

arranged on this day - a marriage can exist only if each partner can recognize and acknowledge the small benefits they

received from each other rather than complaining about that which is not forthcoming.

Our Sages understood that the fall of Beitar was the final nail in the coffin in the long galus that was the follow.  They

understood that if Jews are not able to have this perspective on life, to be able to appreciate the small goodnesses they

receive, the exile will be very depressing, even impossible to bear, and so they instituted the yom tov of Tu B’Av in order to

bring home this idea.

Rav Zev Leff, Festivals of Life

F] TU B’AV IN HALACHA

20. /,hbg, ,khdn vkyc tk :hrnt huk ic gauvh hcru ibjuh hcr ',hbg, ,khdn vkyc :hrnt tbhbj hcru cr 'rn,ht
:jh vbav atr

The Amoraim debate whether Megilat Ta’anit is still in force and the celebratory days remain even after the churban.

21.vfubjcn .uj ovc ,ubg,vk r,un ovc ,ubg,vk tka ,hbg, ,khdnc ohcu,fv ohnhv kfa ,hbg, ,khdn vkyc t,fkv
  ohrupu

dge, inhx ,hbg, ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy
The halacha is that Megilat Ta’anit is NOT in force, other than for Chanuka and Purim. 

22.tf  /ukyc tk ctc vga, iudf cuy ouh kct - ohxhbv kg rnuk ugceba ohnhv - ,hbg, ,khdn vkyc
tf ,ut h,nhtn - t erp ,hbg, ,upxu, hexp

The Piskei Tosafot rules that, even thought the rest of Megilat Ta’anit is annulled, a Yom Tov such as Tisha B’Av is not!

• Some mefarshim14 understand that this is obviously a printing error and it should read Tu B’Av!

23.vzc vz tck ohycav ur,uva ouh/y"h ubhhvs aurhp - 
ur,uva ouh v"s :k ,hbg, ,upxu,

Tosafot explains that the day is actually a Yom Tov
15

.

• Shemita and Orla: 15 Av is the last day of the calendar year that one can plant trees in order for the rest of the year to count as Year 1

of Orla. As such, 15 Av (like 15 Shevat) was traditionally a day of planting trees.

• Shehechiyahu: Why is there none if Tu B’Av is a Yom Tov? Some mefarshim answer that Hatov Vehametiv in bentching is the

replacement and one should say this on 15 Av with more kavana.

• Fasting: There is halachic prohibition on fasting16, even for a chatan and kallah.

• Learning: there are minhagim to increase Torah learning in the evenings as the nights grow longer.

• Tachanun:

24. //// ctc u"yc ovhbp kg kuphk tka udvb(asenv inzc kusd cuy ouh vhva t,ht trndcs - vrurc vban) /
u ;hgx tke inhx ohpt ,khpbu ohpf ,thab ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that there is no tachanun on Tu B’Av
17

.  However, some communities DO say tachanun in the

afternoon of Tu B’Av since it is a Yom Tov but there is no keriyat haTorah. However, most communities do not say
tachanun on the day or the mincha before. 

14. See Ma’areh Cohen.

15. Some of the mefarshim on this Tosafot explain that the multiple reasons for celebration make it a bona fide Yom Tov.  

16. Magen Avraham 573:1.

17. Baer Hetiv (131:17) records a minhag of the Austrian Jews not to eat kitniyot on days on which there was no tachanun since this was a food of aveilut.
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• Seuda:

25.tvs /vumn ,sugx ouhxv chajvk ah hnb c,fca vru, ka ohrpxv iuhgc sunk ;ts ,nt ihsva s"gk vtrb n"n kct
;s c"c o"carc t,htsf 'vnuhxc vjna ah hnb inz lan vfanba vumn kf tkt snkk ,fxn ouhx teus utks ubhmn
uhv ouh u,utca hpk vfrgnk ohmg ,urfkn uc ihexupa ouan tuv ctc rag vanj ka y"uhs ;xuh wru vcr ogyc t"fe

 /,tzf vkusd vumn ihnhkanctc rag vanjc vsugx ,uagk vumnu cuhj ubhmn tka ;tuurnda obnzc ;ts rc,xnu 
kf uag ova ohsjuhn ohabt uhv tks ouan tuv ',ubg,vk tka tnkgc cuy ouh er vsugx uag tk hnb vumnv ann
tkt vsugxc uchhj tk ifku /yrpc sjt kfk tku 'kkufc ktrah kkfk rndv huvu urnda sg ygn vzu ygn vz tkt vumnv

 /ktrah kfk tnkgc cuy ouh ,uagk
zbe inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that there is no obligation (and never was) to make a seuda on 15 Av.

 

26. //// ztn u,ut uag lfkvjna ouh/
z vban s erp ,hbg, ,fxn (jpte cr) o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

Rav Kapach’s translation of the Rambam’s commentary on the Mishna reads ‘yom simcha’. 

27. //// vtkvu oan u,ut uag lfhpkuiuaau v,an ouh/
z vban s erp ,hbg, ,fxn (khdr xups) o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

But previous translations read ‘yom mishteh vesasson’, implying a festive meal. 

G] TU B’AV IN MYSTICAL THOUGHT - THE CONCEPTION OF THE WORLD
28.

    
kujnc vku,c ws rntn 'ctu zun, hasj hrntn 'rfaah hbc

Just as the moment of conception of the embryo is 40 days before its formation, so too the moment of conception of the

world is 40 days before its formation on 25 Elul. This is mirrored by the focus on shidduchim in this world - the moment

of planning for the creation of new life.
18

 

18. Tu BiShevat is an equivalent moment according to the opinion of R. Yehoshua that the world was created in Nissan. As such, this is also a moment of new beginning and life.  
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• The reasons for Tu B’Av are also connected to the tragedies of Tisha B’Av

- end of death in desert = sin of spies

- removal of barriers to Yerushalayim = destruction of 1st Temple

- allowance to bury dead of Beitar =  destruction of Beitar

29.ukyc,ba 'sjt cyue kg ohccuxu ohfkuv ohngyv kf hf 'ohrfzbv ohtruntv kfn ohngyv kf arua tuv ogyv vzu
dvbk h"av khj,v ,gv vznu /ohxgfv kf urc,abu ohduryhev kf ukyc,ba - kdn rc, uvzu /ktrahn ohgr ohduryhev

/vcvt ,usnc ktrah og
:k ,hbg, wt jukhav hn

The Ishbitzer understand that the ‘smashing of the sickle’ represents the end of God’s anger to the Jewish people.  So too,

all the commemorations of Tu B’Av represent the return of God’s love to Klal Yisrael.

30.uc ihtu chcx kudg tuva wx ,ut tuv ,whc ;wktc uwyv ,ut hf znr /// ,urj,u otbau otbe ovhbhc ihtaf ktrahk ywuh tuv tuvu
/// ktrahk kusdv ywuhv tuvu kujnv ,bhjc tuvu ;uxu atr

kujnc vku,c ws rntn 'ctu zun, hasj hrntn 'rfaah hbc

The 15th letter is samech - representing the circle of equality of the Jewish people, without jealousy or enmity.

• Clearly Tu B’Av is focused on unity:

- intermarriage of tribes = unity of Klal Yisrael/man and wife

- admission of Binyamin = unity of Klal Yisrael/man and wife

- end of death in desert = unity of Klal Yisrael/Moshe and God

- removal of barriers to Yerushalayim = unity of Klal Yisrael

- allowance to bury dead of Beitar = unity of Klal Yisrael and God

- end of cutting of the wood = burial of hatchet/fire which joins God and Jewish people

31.,!bh �j $C tUv c *t $C U"y h �F /, !j !t v*bh �j $C o "vh%b $J h �F /oh �rUP �F !v o«uh $fU c *t $C r *G*g v *0 �n2j !F k %t *r $G�h$k oh �c«uy oh �n*h Uh *v t«k ,!bh �j $C Uv"z $u
Uh *v z *t "J 'r*C $s �n h %, %n k "J v *r%z $D !v v *,$h *v c *t $C v*g $J �, $C "J 'v*f *r $c�k o*b«ur $f �z Ubh %,«uC !r Ur $n *t "J «un $F /c *t $C v*g $J �T k "J v *e *T $n !v !v $u iUE �T !v
/c *t $C v*g $J �T k "J v *e *T $n !v !v $u iUE �T !v ,!bh �j $C tUv c *t $C U"Y "J 't*m $n�b /r*C $s �n h %, %n Ue $x*P c *t $C U"y $cU 'r*C $s �N !C v*b *J k*f $C oh �, %n
o *0 "J oh�bh �n2t !nU «u, *sh �r$h k "s«D ih �t«ur "J h %s$h-k !g v*cUJ $, �C r %r«ug $, �v$k c *t $C v*g $J �, $C ih �f«uZ "J $F h �F oh �rUP �F !v o«uh ,!bh �j $c �C tUv i%F-k !g $u
, "nQt"C o *J$k ih�k«ug z *t "J oh �rUP �F !v o«uh ,!bh �j $c�k 'v*cUJ $T ,!bh �j $c�k ih �f«uz v"z-h %s$h-k !g /«un $m !g $C Q !r*C $,�h o %0 !v o*k $g"b $u r *T $x�b t *e$h !S
o "v*C "J Uv"z $u /k"!B !F , !j !t v*bh �j $C o %v oh �rUP �F !v o«uh $u c *t $C v*g $J �T k "J iUE �T !v $u v *e *T $n !v !v tUv "J 'c *t $C U"y i%F-k !g $u /k"!B !F k«F !v e *T $n�b $u
iUT �j !v ,!bh �j $C tUv z *t 'oh �rUP �F !v o«uh $u c *t $C u"y $C t *e$h !S z *t "J Ub$h !v / ////wUf $u Wh"bh %g t*b t *G rUj*C ,«ur $n«ut $u wUf $u ,«ut $m«uh k %t *r $G�h ,«ub $C

/k"!B !F oh �J *s *e J "s«e ,!bh �j $C �n Q *J $n�b v *0 <s $e �S ih �tUA�B !v $u v*B <,2j !v h �F 'v *0 <s $e �S
3:22:1 ihyhd ,ufkhv ckxrcn i,b wr ,ufkv h,uehk

In the thought of R. Natan of Breslow, Tu B’Av is a direct tikun for Tisha B’Av.

32. usnka vza k"hu /ctc u"y sg c"yn ohnh wz djv whva vtrbu(/wf e"un) ch,fs wz ,ukhctk (h:j xung)  - k "cÀ%t$k o¹"fh%D !j h �̧T $f !p *v $uvn
 ch,fsn ishs wndc usnka ///  /wz ,ukhct ;t wz djkctk ofhdjrntu ,hcv inzc ohnh wz djk c"y ovk vhva vn ubhhvs 

/wz ,ukhct vzn usnhku kctk ofhdj h,fpvu icrujv h"ga thcbv
1 ctc uwy ehsm hrp

R. Tzadok HaCohen sees Tu B’Av as the 7th day of a future festival which will run from 9 Av!

H] TU B’AV IN MUSSAR: THE BEGINNING OF THE YAMIM NORA’IM

• Many of the ba’alei mussar see Tu B’Av as the very beginning of the teshuva process of Elul and the Yamim Nora’im.

• Some have a minhag to start writing/saying ketiva vechatima tova from 15 Av19.

• Some see a hint in the verse (Devarim 29:10)Wh)"nh %n c¬%t«J s!g Wh º"m%g c´%y«j %n to the period from Tu B’Av (Wh º"m%g c´%y«j %n) to Hoshana Rabba

(Wh)"nh %n c¬%t«J).

• Those people who have a custom to fast 40 fasts before Yom Kippur start after 15 Av. 

19. ctc rag vanj has the gematira 928 which is also vcuy vnh,ju vch,f.
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I] TU B’AV: 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS

I1] POLAND: BEIS YA’AKOV - TU B’AV AS A WOMEN’S CELEBRATION

33. Tu Be’Av, it turns out, may have been first revived in the modern period neither by modern Zionists celebrating romance nor by

Orthodox organizations praying for “shidduchim.” The Bais Yaakov Journal Issue 4, year 3 (1926) reports that the summer of

1926 saw local celebrations of Tu Be’Av throughout Poland. The newspaper describes the numerous correspondents who

wrote in to the office of the Bnos (the youth movement associated with the Agudah and Bais Yaakov) to report on how they had

celebrated the day and to express “the outpouring of joy awakened by the revival of this traditional historical women’s

holiday.”

That this was not a one-time occurrence in 1926 but a regular feature of Bnos and Bais Yaakov life is evident from other

writings, including by Sarah Schenirer, detailing how this old-new holiday might be celebrated, and clarifying its meaning for

the Bais Yaakov movement. One participant in a Tu Be’Av ritual led by Sarah Schenirer herself provided a rich description of

the 1932 celebration in the woods of Skawa, a village thirty miles south of Krakow where the seminary students were

spending the last summer before they left for their assigned teaching posts.

The celebration of Tu Be’Av, in Hodo Movshowitz’s retelling, involved a moonlight hike in the woods, with 115 students and

teachers walking hand-in-hand behind their leader and guide, Sarah Schenirer. After some difficulties, a bonfire is lit, and a

student gives a talk, followed by Sarah Schenirer, and then the girls and women rapturously and prayerfully sing and dance,

an experience of great mystical meaning.

Tu Be’Av was revived in Bais Yaakov as a “traditional historical women’s holiday”; the student who spoke to the group around

the bonfire explained its meaning, according to the description, as “the holiday that belongs to us, to young Jewish women.”

The ecstatic dancing was done not before the eyes of prospective mates, as in the Mishnah, but rather, Movshowitz stresses,

with no one watching. Tu Be’Av was celebrated in Poland by Orthodox Jewish girls and women, alone in the woods with their

God, their guide, and each other.

Below is the article that appeared in the 1932 issue of the Bais Yaakov Journal, translated by Frieda Vizel.

Tu Be’av 1932 in Skawa, written by Hoda Movshowitz [Nowogródek, Yiddish Navordok] Teacher in Sokolov

Evening. The sun is about to set. It is already on the other side of the linden trees. (Yes, the trees of Skawa, you will remain in our memory for a
long time!) And suddenly it occurs to me: why does the sun hide behind these giant trees every day before it sets? Does it hide behind these
enormous trees to prevent people from seeing the last few moments of its day? Maybe it doesn’t want people to see the the misdeeds it has
witnessed — is that why it reddens so with shame, and hides its face among the enormous trees?

But I can’t be lost in thought for long. The sound of some exalted mood reaches my ears and rouses me from my speculations.
All the seminary girls are standing in front of the villa, ready for our excursion. We count a hundred and fifteen, and I too am among them. And
so we set out.

Frau Schenirer at the head. One hundred and fifteen of us go step by step, hand in hand, along the path, Frau Schenirer first among us, our
guide. Our hearts beating with extraordinary joy, we follow in the steps of our leader and flag-bearer. The sun is already completely gone. A
star-speckled sky is above us. The glow of the moon illuminates our path.

And we walk and walk, but to where? Our great leader is before us, and we follow her lead.  Finally, we reach a forest. It’s pitch dark all
around. The trees obstruct even the bright glow of the moon. 

Suddenly, the center of our group lights up. “Campfire!” we pass the word from ear to ear. A flash of light, and then it’s pitch dark again.
Something over there doesn’t want to burn. The bonfire doesn’t want to start. Our teachers busy themselves with it, to no avail. Some of us
despair, but not those in charge of lighting fire, who keep on working with their bundle of twigs. They work with all their energy, lying flat on
the ground with their faces close to the spot where a tiny spark still flickers. There they add a bit of their own life force and, finally, they’re
successful and the fire catches.

Soon a large fire is burning in the center of our circle, almost like the Jewish fire which we kept burning for so long, deep in our hearts. It’s
quiet. No one dares to speak out loud, to break the silence, to interfere with what we are all feeling. Who? Every one of us! Because we are all
experiencing something tremendous—you can see it in our eyes. . .

And then someone does break the silence. Who speaks? One of the students, who begins to give a talk. She speaks and each of her words rings
out and is echoed back by the trees. She speaks of the meaning of the fifteenth day of the month of Av, about the holiday that belongs to us, to
young Jewish women. The mood is serious, even sad, as she finishes.
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Again a silence lasts for a long time. From time to time we hear the crackle of the burning twigs. And suddenly we hear the voice of Frau
Schenirer. All eyes are now focused in one direction, and with great anticipation we listen to the words of our great leader. 

Her eyes and the features of her face are sunken in the firelight, but her voice rings out: “And the fire upon the altar shall be kept burning
thereby, it shall not go out; and the priest shall kindle wood on it every morning; and he shall lay the burnt-offering in order upon it, and shall
make smoke thereon the fat of the peace-offerings” [Leviticus, 6: 5]. And she draws a picture to help us understand what this means. In the
desert among the camps of Israel, the tribe of the Levites, and in their midst the tabernacle and the altar on which a fire burns that may never
go out. This fire was sent by God himself to the altar. So was this divine fire not all that was needed to burn the sacrifices? But no, every
morning the priest would add some wood. The divine fire can only burn for us when we have such divine priests who guard it, who feed the fire
without cease, who add firewood without tiring of it. Only then can we be sure that the fire will always burn on our altar. And then, no power in
the world can extinguish it.

And after a short silence her voice rings out again. “Many waters cannot extinguish love” [Song of Songs, 8:7]. Every person has within herself
an altar. The heart of each person is a temple, and the fire that burns of its altar is the “Fear of God” and “Love of God”. God starts off this fire
on our altar. But we have to guard this spark, to blow on it again and again, without tiring.

And again there is silence. All eyes are turned to the fire. Meanwhile it burns; dry twigs flame out on the ground. Our eyes are burning, too, and
maybe something else as well, something invisible, in a secret place, a small and hidden flickering flame. No question about it — each and
every one of us knows this about herself, without the slightest doubt. And suddenly we hear again the familiar voice; “Let the children sing!”

And so we sing. Suddenly we are so overcome with the urge to sing that no power in the world can stop us. “There is none like our God!” We
sing. Quietly at first, and then louder and louder and from the middle of that song, the tune of a deep prayer rings out:

“Cleanse our hearts so we can serve you in truth!” And ever more beautiful and stronger grows the song, until we are no longer singing — this
is a fervent prayer!  And it continues for another minute or two, until some extraordinary longing overcomes our soul, and out of our hearts
tear the words “Next year in Jerusalem!”

The tune grows stronger, more emotional, more prayerful. The fire in our eyes grows brighter, more radiant. We add wood to the fire and the
flames leap up. We can no longer sit still, we rise. Everyone wants to dance. And so we dance. Alongside us dances our leader, Frau
Schenirer. Hand in hand with us, together. We dance, we can no longer see anything before our eyes. Our eyes close, our souls pine for
something, everything around us disappears. It is so good… Our feet dance of their own accord. And so we dance, strong, stronger, even
stronger still.

The dancing lasts for a long, long time, and still dancing we return from the woods. And still we dance. We dance as we accompany Frau
Schenirer home, and only later do we ourselves go to sleep.

That was the fifteenth of Av, 1932, in Skawa. A year has already passed since then. We have dispersed, each to her own way. But did the bonds
we forged then slacken? No, a thousand times no!

We hold each other by the hand, united in one organization, united just as we were then, as we danced out of the woods with no one seeing us.
We are each and every one of us deeply connected with the rest, even as each of us works in our own circle.

Did Bais Yaakov and Sarah Schenirer Revive Tu Be’Av?, Naomi Seidman, August 1, 2020
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I2] ISRAEL: SECULAR KIBBUTZ - WOMEN’S DANCING

34. There isn’t much documentation of people actually observing Tu B’Av again until the early twentieth century, when Jews in

both Europe and Palestine began trying to revive it. Members of the early Bais Yaakov movement, a revolutionary Jewish

women’s education movement that has since been adopted into mainstream Orthodox Judaism, have written about Tu B’Av

celebrations in the 1920s and 1930s throughout Poland, calling it a “historical women’s holiday.” During these celebrations,

students and teachers would hike into the woods, light bonfires, and, as is described in the Mishnah, sing and dance

together. Unlike the description in the Mishnah, these Tu B’Av celebrations were unrelated to matchmaking and had no male

onlookers; those present emphasized them being about female participants connecting with each other.

At around the same time, some Jews living in Palestine also attempted to establish yearly Tu B’Av celebrations. In 1925,

several kibbutzim held Tu B’Av festivals for young women, where participants similarly tried to celebrate it as it was originally

described. These celebrations were relatively unpopular and didn’t gain much momentum. In the 1990s, however, Tu B’Av

began to be promoted in Israel as an equivalent to Valentine’s Day, and that’s when it started to catch on.

Tu B’Av is More than “Jewish Valentine’s Day”, Catherine Horowitz, August 9, 2022
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20. https://thebaisyaakovproject.religion.utoronto.ca/did-bais-yaakov-and-sarah-schenirer-revive-tu-beav/. See also https://blog.nli.org.il/en/bais-yaakov-tu-bav/ for a more

recent version of that article

21. https://jwa.org/blog/tu-bav-much-more-jewish-valentines-day
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